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THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE STREAK LIZARD, 

Gunatodcs vittatlls (LICHT.) 

BY V. C. QUES1\EL 

5 

1.0: many ways the Streak Lizard, GOifatodes vittatlls, is an idea:i anlmal"'for - - ". 
study. It is \\"idespread in Trinidad and very common in many localities 

so that specimens are easily obtained; unlike S0111~ other geckoes it is diurnal 
and, thus readily observed in the field; it is hardy in captivity and lives well 
with a mini:lllu111 of attention; it is small enough so that its housing makes 
no great demands on space, and since it is C01111110n about buildings and 
sometimes occurs within them, the conditions it encounters in even a very 
simple cage are not ml1ch different from those under whioh it frequently 
chooses to live. Thus, the results obtained with captive animals may be 
taken as applying also to other lizards in the locality. 

My study of the Streak Lizard began on 18th May 1954. It has con
tinued uninterrupted since t,hen, involving both captive specimens and field 
studies. Thefollo\Ying pages are devoted mainly to observations on the basic 
facts of the life history. Later on, I hope to present a detailed account of 
some topics which are here merely touched upon or omitted altogether, par
ticularly courtship, territorial behaviour and fighting. 

The captive specimens were kept in wooden cages with glass fronts and 
wire mesh backs. The furniture consisted of several stones to provide hiding 
places and a shallow cardboard box fililed with dry leaf mould. The lizards 
were fed usually once a day between 4- p.m. and 7 p.m. Their diet consistecl 
of small insects and other artlhropods including termites, both workers and 
winged forms, winged ants, llfoi'hs, grasshopper, cockroach and earwig 
nymphs, small beetles, silverfish, fiies, isopods, spiders and caterpillars. The 
staple items were grasshopper, cockroach and earwig nymphs and termites. 

i'l'ly lizards have more than once gone without foocl for several clays, 
including one pel-iod of t\\:.o weeks. At another time when I ,vas a\vay on 
holiday for 3 ''leeks they ea.ch received only two cockroach nymphs half way 
through. After each of these long fasts they were obviously thin hut 
rewvereel rapidly with regular feeding. 

Their capacity to do without \vater IS also surprising. vVhen I first 
began keeping these lizards in captivity I provided t'hem "vith water but 
during several months I never saw them drink so I removed the containers. 
The lizards then remained without water for two or TIhree months at the height 
of the dry season, after which, from other observations, I decided that drink
ing was a normal habit and so supplied them with water which thev 
immediately drank. It ha·s remained my practice to supply water only abOl;t 
once a ,,·cek. The lizards suffer no ill effects, anel it is thei:r abiEty to do 
without food and \vater for such long periods that makes nheir upkeep so 
easy. Their faeces and urine are solid and the excreta is ahvays depositt.U 
in one particular spot in the cage thus making cleaning a simple operation· 
and one that may be done at infrequent intervals. 



Gonatodes vittatus (x %) 
Left to right: Day old lizard; Adult female; Adult male (dorsa.l 
view); Adlilt male with golden throat ('i'entml view); Adult male 

'with black & white throat (ventral 'uie'W). 
(Photo bJJ H. Hinds.) 
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DISTRIRCTIO::\ A::\D H.\BITAT 

Both of these topics reqtl1re 111uch l110re detailed \york if an understand
iller is to be <Tained of the factors which control the distribution of this lizard 

b b . l' I . l' 1 and its choice of habitat. I \\'lll merely set C 0\\,11 a te\y 0 )SerYatlO11s \Y llC 1 

will help others to find ~pecimel~, shol1icl they wish to clo ;;;0. 
, 

::VI v notes reco'rd the speoies fro111 the follO\Ying loca-ti"ties: Port-of-Spain, 
Couva -(Brechin Ca~tle.Esta:te.1, Maracas Yailey, Caura (clam site), Monos 
( Avalon and South Sea), Chacachacare, Arima \. alley (Spring Hill Estate 
~nd Simla), O'Meara Savanna (Sierra Vista Rd.), Beights of Guanapo, 
St. Augustine, Stauble's Bay, Diego Martin (River Estate), Sangre Grande 
(El Cedro Estate), :.\.fayaro (St. Joseph Estate), Tabaquite (Charuma Rd.), 
Princes Town (Hindl1stan Rd.). This list indicates that the species occurs 
throughout the island wherever a suitable habitat is availabie. It inducles two 
of the small islands to the west of Trinidad, providing the link with con
tinental South America where it has been recorded in British Guiana (1) 
and Colombia (2). The species is known also from the Dutch \Vest Indies 
(1) but the record for Grenada, B.\V.I. is incorrect (2) the specimens hav
ing come, in fact, fr0111 :N ev,; Grenada, Colombia. Despite intensive searching 
it has not been found in Tobago (3). 

The Streak Lizard 'favours huildings walls, fences, tree trunks, and rocky 
places where there are nU111erous small crevices in \\'hic:h it may hide. I have 
not found it ill the hut at the top of El Tucuche (3075 it.) , 'where G. ocellatlls 
is C01111110n,' or in rain forest, though I have seen it in 1110re open areas close 
to' forest as at Guanapo. At three localities, Chacachacare, Monos and 
Stauble's Bay, it occurs practically at the water's edge, at Stauble's Bay in a 
wall that is certaJinly partly covered at high tide. 

SIZE AND COI.,O C R 

There is no noticeable difference in size between the mature male and 
the mature female. The average weight is about % g. and the average length 
from snotlt to Yent is about 34 111m. The 11nda11lagecl tail is about 40 111111. 
long. 

III this speCIes, as in all the members of the genus, there is a marked 
sexual eli'chromatism. The males have a conspicuolls white stripe which nms 
from the tip of the snout along the middorsal line to the tail where it fades 
(lut about half Wa\". X arrow black lines border the \yhite jor most of its 
length. Dorso-Iate-rally, the colour is brown vvith an orange tinge and laterally 
it is grey. The belly is black, rather paler in the mid-ventral line than else
\yl1ere. 

This general pattern is subject to some variation particularly in the \\"idth 
oi the stripes. Th11s, for instance" my notes record that "one male had verY 
little brown, the sides (being) tinged with blue-green", anc! that "I saw "a 
very beautiful male. sih"er-grey with no brO\\"n whatever ancl only the thinnest 
of blac~( markings bordering the white dorsal stripe". There is a possibility 
tbat t111S appearance may haye been caused by the loosening of the epidermis 
j llSt hefore moulting. 
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The throat colom of the maie is even more variable; it has been com
mented upon by previous \Hiters ((4) (5). The throat may be plain or pat
terned. In the first case it may be almost white, grey or golden-yellow. In 
the second case the pattern consists of ·a tracery of confluent black lines on 
a \yhite background. Both types may' he observed in any mont!: of the year 
and there is no indication that one type may change into the other. T~1Ut, 
one golden-throated male \\'as kept in captivity Trom 14th Augw,'( 1954 to 26th 
Xray 1955 with no sign of a change to the patterned throat and another caught 
all 2-+th :Vlarch 1955 diecl on -+th August 1955 also \yithout change. Two 
males with patterned throats which could be identified by characteristic irregu
larities of the dorsal str.ipe were :first seen at the end of June 1956 and several 
times subsequently up to 7th February 1957 ,yhen one was seen for the last 
time. The other was last seen 011 21st March 1957. Throughout the periods 
of observation their throats remained patterned. 

The female is more modestly coloureel. The head and back are grey, 
greenish-grey or straw-coloured with a paler dorsal stripe. On each side 
of the stripe there are two series of composite spots; each spot consists of 
a dark blackish or brownish marking with a small, compact, whitish marking 
behind it. There are smaller, less clistinct markings on the sides. The tail 
IS usually straw 'coloured and the l1nclerside almost white. 

LIFE HISTOl.zy 

Bl"eeding Season 
I have neyer seen these lizards actually mating, though I have several 

times seen behaviour which I assume to be courtship. Thus, I cannot fix 
the extent of the hreeding season from observations on mating. Eggs may 
be found during every month of the year, and 111y notes record egg-Iay.ing 
by captive specimens during every month of the year. However, this does 
not indicate that the breeding season, i.e., the mating season, is necessarily 
the year long as the following observations v"ill shov\'. 

A gravid female captured on 23rd June 1956 laid on 26th J llne and 
again on 17th July. On 19th October I decided that this lizard \\'as grayiel 
again anel removed the male which \'I'as in the cage \\·ith her. She laid Oll 

23rd Ootober, on 15th .t\ovember, 011 9th January 1957, on 8th February 
and on 7th ivlarch ali in the absence of a male. 1-\11 the eggs were fertile. 
Thus, the Streak Lizard may lay seyeral iertile eggs after one mating and 
the time of the year at which eggs are laid is 110 indication of the mating 
season which may be the year long or may he restricted to a few months Dilly. 
Long-term viability of sperm in the female bas been recorded for one other 
lizard, the Ole! \Vorld Chameleon Alirrosallra f'. plll/l'iia (6). 

The series above shows laying at approximately monthly inten·als. Other 
captive lizards bave shown this rhythm and there is some evidence that the 
same is true of non-captive specimens. 

It should be noted that the eggs are laid sillgly, never in pairs. This j~ 
true also of C. orellatlls, C. /1l1l11fralis and Sf'/lafrodactY/lIs /IIolC£ in Trinidad 
and of the following species whi.ch have heen observed hy U ndenvood (3) : 
C. fllS~'lIS. S. ph. argus. S pI!. gOJ1l?rhync!/1Is and S ph. /,arA'eri. The laying of 
eggs smgly IS thus pretty general 111 the genera Cotlatodes and Sf!/zaerodarf\'/us 
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and may he characteristic of Cndenyood's family Sphaerodactylidae (7) a~ 
Oliyer (8) has suggested, but is, nonetheless, not confined to this family :t~ 
it has been recorded also for .':lristelliger (3). 

Behaviour of the Female tQ')Vards the Eggs 
:.\[y captive lizards usually lay in the cardboard ~,Jx in the;r 'cage and 

cover the egg ,yith the dry leaf mould. I have ,vatched this operation three 
or four times and on one occasion actually saw the egg laid. \ Vhe1l 1 arrived 
the lizard \\'as standing 011 stiffly-extended legs. ' Ten minutes later. she de
posi<ted the egg near a stone in the box. In the same sec'ond of laying she 
jerked her left foreleg in a scratching motion and then remained still for 2 
minutes. She turned, around. "examined" the egg and then began to scrape 
the leaf mould oyer it. She continued at this for 9 minutes then moyec 
away fr0111 the egg, still scraping, and continued at it spasmodically for 5C 
minutes, during which time she sometimes scraped mould away from til< 
egg rather than towards it. She returned to the egg three or four times 
presumably to make sure it ,vas being covered, and frequently protruded her 
tongue. An hour and a half after laying she had retired for the night. 

I wondered what \voukl happen if the egg v,-ere laid where there wa~ 
nothing with which to cover it. Two weeks after the above-mentioned inci· 
dent I got my ch,ance. For a different lizard I had provided as a layin§ 
place a hollow breadfruit twig sawn off to a height of about half an inc! 
and jammed into a corner of the cage with a stone and a small block of WOo( 
of the same height. The lizard had laid one egg there on 17th Decembel 
1956. On 10th January 1957 I visited jihe cage and founel her in the aci 
of laying. I went away. and on returning about 10 minutes later I founG 
her "examining" the newly-laid egg. She turned around so ,that her hind
quarters ,vere in the hole and her 1'orefeet gripping the wooden block. She 
then made scratching J11Dtions alternately \"ith fore and 'hind-feet in spite of 
the fact that here II-as nothing to scrape over the egg. This lasted only a 
few seconds. A couple of minutes later she lett the si,te. 

These apparently instinctive scratching movements may seem to in
dicate a habitual preference for laying on the ground and covering the eggs 
with earth. However, I C!O not think that there is such a preference, for 
nests of eggs are most frequently found 011 tree trunks. deposited in crevices 
formed by loose, peeling bark. They are usually well hidden ir0111 a casual 
!?'lance but are not covered. 

There is another aspect of this behaviour which deserves some comment. 
I was expectng 1:he hatching of an egg which I had Idt in the box in the 
lizard's cage and had uncovered it the better to note its time of hatching. The 
next tim~ I visited the. cage the egg was covered up. I uncovered it again 
and the hzard covered It once more. This happened six times in all. I un
c?vered. the egg Jor the seventh time. !he 'youn~ lizard hatched, leaving a 
pIece o.t shell lymg ~I~ the surface 100kl11g Just like a partially-buried egg, 
and thiS. too, was chhgently covered up. One other lizard twice covered 
an egg I hac! exposed. anc! unaccountably failed to cover another. Two 
months later the same lizard did not cover an egg which I exposed in the 
box. It would seem that covering an egg is not an automatic action followinO' 
the mere sight of an exposecl egg but is determined at least partly by oth~~ 
events. 
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There is one question posed by the nests of eggs which remains un
ansvvered: Do the lizards prefer to lay their eggs in groups, or do the groups 
result from a lack of available sites? I believe that a lack of available sites 
is not the cause of the nests 'for there seem to be many unused sites on the same 
trf:es where the nests are found but worthwhile informarion on this point can 
probably be gained only by experim~ntation . 

. .t I<.r 

There is apparently no favoured time of the day for egg',.,(tepositiOl1. . Of 
an the eggs laid by captive lizards the time of deposition of only five are 
known with reasonable accuracy and these are 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 5 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Several notes say "before midday" or "hefore 8.30 a.m." 

The Eggs 
The eggs of the Streak Lizard are hard-shelled. \vhite when laid, elliptical 

and. on the average. 7.7 x 6.3 mm and 173 mg in \veight. As already men
tioned. they are always laid singly, but are usually laid in the same spot as 
preVlOllS eggs so that groups of eggs resu~t. My notes record glroups of 3, 
5. 6. 8. 9. and 12. It is impossible to tell how many of the same group are 
laid by the same female, but it is possible to say that any group of more than 
four must have come from more than one, since the female lays at approxi
mately monthly intervals and. as shown below. the eggs hatch after about 
3 months. 

The eggs are white when laid but become pink after about 2 weeks. 
presumably hecause of the development of blood vessels in the yolk sac. 
Later on. a small hluish-grey patch appears and grows larger as the embryo 
develops so that near the end of the incubation period the egg is ahl10st 
entirely bluish grey in ·wlour. vVhen the lizard hatches. the egg does not 
break in any regular manner. Sometimes it splits in harf transversely, 
sometimes it hreaks into several fragments and occasionly only a small "cap" 
comes off at one end. 

The weight which was gIven above for the egg is the mean weight of 
eight eggs of different ages. However, the weight of the egg decreases with 
advancing incubation so that the figure is not representative of the average 
for newly-laid eggs. One egg weighing 170 mg 8 days after deposi,tioJ.l was 
156 mg after a further 73 days (2 days before hatching), and another which 
\\>eighed 160 mg 35 days after deposition was 155 mg after a further 26 days. 

Period of Incubation 
By noting the elates of deposition and hatching of all eggs laid by 

captive lizards I soon found t>hat the duration of incubation varied consider
ably, the shortest being 75 days and the longest 94 days. 'IVhen the duration 
of incubation was plotted against the month in which the mid-point of the 
period fell the graph shown in Fig 1 was obtained. Also s'hown in the figure 
are graphs for the average monthly temperatnres and the three-monthly mov
ing average. The average monthly temperatures were got by calculation 
from the figures for the average monthly maximum and minimum tempera
tures over the fifty years 1900-1948 and 1950 inclusive (9) A comparison 
of the graphs for temperature and cluration of incubation strongly suggest 
a dependence of duration of incubation on the mean temperature. 
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Fi9·1 
Annual c y c I e of temperature 
changes and changes in duration of 
incubation of eggs of G. ·:.'ittal1(s. 
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70 

Fig. 2 
Relationship between the dura
tion of the incubation period and 
the average temperature of 

incubation. 

00 

Bottom graph: Variation of the duration of the incubation period with the 
month in which the mid-point ui the p<"riod falls. Middle graph: .M(oan 
monthly tempel·ature. (see text). Top graph: Thl"ee-monthly moving average 

of the mean monthly temperature. (see text). 

To test this fnrther. the duration of incuhation was plotted against the 
three-monthly Jl10ying average which \\'as chosen as the most cOllvenient 
representation of the mean temperature during the period of incubation. 
Fig. 2. The best straight line was fitted to the points hy the method of least 
squares (10), and the correlation coefficient was calculated (10) ane! founel 
to be -0.626. The result tested by student's t test (10). is statistically 
significant at the 1510 level, indicating a dependence of the duration of 
incubation on the mean temperature. 

c-\.s a test of the validity of this result. the temperatnre coefficient of the 
incubation proce,;s was calculatecl fr0111 the clata in Fig 2. The temperature 
extremes shovvl1 in Fig. 2 are 7S.0°F (::25.55°C) and 79.9°17 (26.60"C). At 
the lower extr('me the average period of incuhation is 92 clays and at the 
higher extren,e 82 clays. The reciprocals of these figures. 0.0109 and 0.0122. 
are proportional to the rates of incuhation at the two tel1lperatures 25.35°C 
and 26.60 c C and call J:e llsee! in cakniate the tel11pera~nre coefficient. QlO 
of the process from the eql1;:lllinn 

log (J.u _lO __ (I_og,_' _l_(r~~". log ~) 
t r 1 , 

in which kI ami ko are the rate constants at the temper:ltl1reS t, and t, (11). 
\Vhen this is clone. the fig-nre 2.93 is obtained \\'hich falls \\"ithin the rano·e 
normally associated with bIological reactions. Thus. it is reasonable to ass~~"t 
that. varia:tiolls in tl~e mean temperature which occnr in a regular manner 
dunng the course oj tl,e Har canse the ohseryed yariariol1 in the c1nration 
of incuhation. 
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The Young 
On hatching .. a young lizard is about 35 111m. long al1l1 "ery clark. almost 

IlIac\.:. in colour. On ead1 side of the mic1-dorsal line are tv,o rows of tan 
spots and other sFots on the head .. ':The colour lightens during the course of 
a clav or l\"O to one ,yhich is not ,;.'h" different from the aclt1ft female. mlour 
:llrea:dy described; the pattern is the -same hut more clistine1. [n the young 
female this pattcm becomes ~Tadt1al1y more diffuse and is inclistillguishahle 
from that of the adult female when the liz;J.rcl is ahmtt tll'O months old. 

The development of the male pattern ,yas followed in one ~aptive speci
men which nnfortunately did not live to maturity. At 3 lllonths. the grey 
dorsal stripe \l'as becoming more prominent, Two ,veeks later. hlack dots 
had <q;peared between the spots in the rows immediately bordering the grey 
dorsal stripe and the spots themselves were breaking up into small clark dots . 
. -\ cinnall1011 colour \\'as becoming apparent on head and neck. At "J.lj~ months, 
the Llack streaks ,veri: well developed but still interrupted by paler "ni:1-::s" 
ir0111 tl:e original pale spots. The pale spots in the more lateral of the two 
rows on either side were barely visible and the brown colour ,\'as beginning 
to fill the area between them and the black streaks, At SY~11l0nths the male 
dorsal colour pattern was fully established and the belly was the black colour 
of the aduH. There were no markings -on the throat up to the time of his 
death at the age of 172 days. 

The female hecol1les sexually mature less than a year after hatching. 
One female which was reared in captivity laid her first egg Olle week short 
of her first birthday. A male had heen placed in the cage with her 116 clays 
previously, ;\0 male has yet heen reared from the egg up to the ])reeding 
state. 

:-\ newly-hatched lizarcl continually protrudes its tungue and touches 
the surrounding objects with it. :Vrature lizards also behave in this way 
when placed in a ne"w cage and it seems clear that this behaviour is an im
pOl'tant element in the process by "vhieh the lizard familiarizes itself with 
its em'irOllment. It is very probable that the femaLe's "examination" of a 
newly-laid egg. already mentioned, includes tasting. 

,\lthough I hm'e examined several newly-hatched lizards, I have never 
seen anything resemhling' an egg tooth. 

Longevity 

,\:; lllentioned ah've. one female lizard attained sexual maturitv at the 
age uf ahont 11 months. She lived to the age of 1 yr 1-1-;) days ;nd was 
!,;Tavid at the time uf cleath. Another female vv hich was gravid when caught 
li,'ecl in capti\'ity I )'r 2S days and her minimum age at death. assuming an 
eleVC'll n;unth period of immaturity, was 2 years. A third female .. also gravid 
when caught is still alive at the time of writing 1 year and -1-2 clays laiter. It 
seems to me unlikely that the maximum reproductive period of this species 
is only as long as its period of immaturity and is possihly up to three times 
a,; long, On this reasoning the liie span could he about four years. 

\\'ild lizards art', of conrse. ~l1bj('ct to a1l ~ur'ts of hazards which may 
preYC'nt the attainment of olcl age. chief among these being precbtkion bv 
,n2ke,; :\11:1 birds. Yeyertheles:i, they may li,"e for many 11101lths; one matur'e 
)1)alc \\'as oh:icr\'('d intermittently for 9 months, 
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Fig. 3 
Relationship bet wee n the 
activity of the lizards and time 
of day. Seven counts were 
made at 9.30 a.m. and nine at 
all other times. The vertical 
lin e s thro\lgh the points 
represent the s t a"'n <f a r d 
deviations./The shaded areas 
at right and left show the 
extent of variation in times of 
sunrise and sunset during the 
period of the survey. 

DAILY CYCLE OF ACTIVITY. 

The family Geckonidae has l~oth nocturnal and diurnal members. The 
genus Gonatodes is diurnal. To get some idea of the daily cycle of activity 
of the Streak Lizard I conducted a survey of the population around my house 
at different times of the day. I simply walked slowly around the house, 
beo-inning and ending at the same point, and recorded all the lizards I could 
se~ about the base of the house and along a length of fence which ran near 
the east side. The surveys were done in TIhe morrths of June, July and 
August, mainly on Saturdays and Sundays. Mature males, mature females 
and young were noted separately as far as possible but, since immature 
specimens may sometimes have been mistaken for mature ones, there is 
some uncertainty in the results. 

Fig 3 shows the results for the total numbers seen at different times; 
the separate graphs for mature males, mature females and young all have the 
same general shape. The graph shows hvo peaks of activity, a minor peak 
at about 7.30 a.m. and a major peak in the late afternoon. At mid-day there 
is very little activity. These results refer to a habitat which has both sunny 
and shady places at all times of the day and the curve is probably typical of 
such habitats. 'Where the area is shaded througout the day the pattern of 
activity may well be some\vbat different. Activity decreases shortly after 
sunset and ceases altogether with darkness. The lizards I have seen at 10.30 
and even 11.00 p.m. have all been in areas illuminated by electric light. 

The study of activity enabled an estimate of the composition of the .pop
ulation to be made. After the first few surveys_the population was estimated 
to be between fifteen and twenty, and the figure seventeen is obtained bv 
totalling the figures for the greatest number of males, females and young see;l 
at anyone survey. These figures are; males-four, femaLes-seven, young 
-six. From them the ratio of male to female is 0.57 and the ratio of adult 
to young is 1.83. From the total records of male, female and young counted 
in the complete set of surveys the same ratios are 0.43 and 2.04. Thus. we 
may say that there are twice as manv females as males and twi,~e as manv adult 
as young. ' , 
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SUMMARY 

The life history of the Streak Lizard has been studied. Eggs are . 
deposited continually throughout the year, <the female laying a single egg at 
approxil)1ately monthly intervals. Sexeral fertile eggs follow a single mating 
and the mating season, if not the yeM long, cannot he determi1.iled by obslfr
vations of egg depositioJ.1. The eggs are frequently depos~d in grbups, 
several females contributing to each group. The most favoured sites are 
smaH crevi'ces on three trunks but the eggs may be laid in the earth. Some 
observations 'On the behaviour of the female towards the ,eggs have been made. 

The -c1urati'On of the incubation period varies with the time of the year 
at which the egg is laid and it is shown that the varati'Ons are correlateGi with 
variations in the mean temperature. The temperature coefficient of the in
cubat,ion process calculated from the observations j,s 2.93. 

The pattern of the new1y-hakhed young approximates that of the adult 
female. In the female, the pattern becomes more diffuse and is indistinguish
able from that of the adult at about 2 months. The adult male pattern is 
fully established at 5112 months. The female becomes sexually mature at the 
age of 11 months. The duration of the period of repr'Oductive activity is not 
known but is over 1 y~ar long. The life span is detiuced to be about 4 years. 

The daily cycle of activity was studied in a wild population. There are 
two peaks of activity, a minor one in the morning and a major one in the 
late afternoon. In the same population there were twice as many _ females 
as males and twice as many adult as young. 

SUMMARY OF WEIGHTS AND MEASUREMENTS 

Eggs, young and mature lizar-ds were measured with an ordinary ruler, 
the eggs to the nearest 0.1 m111 (by estim,ation), the lizards to the nearest 
0.5 111m. vVeighings were made to the nearest milligram on an analytical 
balance. In the table below, the first figure in a column is the mean, the 
second the standard deviation and the last (in brackets) is the number of 
specimens in each sample. T3Ii1 length is variable because of the frequency 
of regenerated tails; the standard deviation for weights of females is greater. 
than for males presumably because of the variable contribution of eggs in 
Rravid females. Two in the sample of females were obviously gravid. 
Symbols: \V =weight; L=length; B=breadth; S-V = snout to vent length. 
All -weights are in milligrarns, all measurements lin millimetres. 

Eggs Hatchling Adult male Adult female -

W 173 14 (8) W 126 13 (6) 1029 131 (6) 1075 - 191 (5) 

L 7,7 0.3 (10) S-V 16.5 1.0 (6) 34.0 1.0 (6) 33.5 1.5 (5) 

B 6.3 0.2 (10) Tail 17.5 1.0 (6) 39.0 2.5 (6) 33.5 3.5 (5) 
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BOTANICAL PROBLEMS FOR THE AMATEUR NATURALIST 

BY N. \V. SIMMONDS 

I am going to spend m1:1ch of this talk discussing flowering times in 
plants and I hope to he able to show how the amateur naturalist can assemble 
really valuable information on this topic. But first let us have some of the 
facts, so far as they are known. 

Before going further afield. let me start w'ith my own garden. Down 
one side of it I have growing on a tall fence seven vines which show, between 
them, four distinct flowering behaviours. First there is I tomoea learii, one 
of the biggest and most handsome of the J'iIorning Glories, whi·:::h flowers 
abundantly every morning throughout the year; like the Ipomoea (in the 
sense that they flower steadily) but unlike it (in that they do not flower so 
abundantly) are Tlzunbergia grandifiora, QuisquaHs indica and Saritaea 111agm'
ji"w; in general appearance another of the vines, Phryganocid-ia corymbosa, 
is rather like the Saritaea and indeed it belongs to the same family (Bigno
niaceae) but it differs markedly in its habits-it flowers in short brilliant 
bursts of a few days at a time at frequent intervals during the year; Phr;y
ganocidia, incidentally, is a C01111Hon woody climber nati,,:e to Trinidad and 
may be seen along the Chur·::hill-Roosevelt road. Finally.! two of the vines 
show markedly seasonal behaviour. one of them (111uC1Ina rostrata) flowering 
magnificently in January and February. the other (S olandra guttata) flower
ing through the wet season, with a peak about November. The Jl!Fncnna is 
a Trinidad plant-though I have never seen it in flower in the native state; 
the S olandra is not native, but a dose relative (S. grandifiora) has rather 
similar flowering habits and is a conspicuous feature of the wooded limestone 
conntry around Tamana and Aripo late in the year. 

Other~xamples of plants whic~l have limi.tecl flowering periods readily 
come to m1l1d, tor example: conspl·-CUOtlS Christmas flowers are Poinsettia 
and Porana panicltla.ta, the latter a member 0'£ the Convolvulaceae but very 
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